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Kapitel 1: A new day in the kindergarten!

You had a new job in the kindergarten in your village. You were already really excited,
because you loved working with kids and you knew it isn't an ordinary kindergarten.
No in this kindergarten were only countries. Of course, you knew, they would be more
exhausting than normal children would.

With a big smile on your face, you stood up at 6:30 am and got dressed. Without
eating breakfast, you went out of the front door and walked down the streets. You
put your earphones in and started to sing with the music "Standing in a hall of
fame...!" Some other passers looked confused at you, because you sang loud, but you
didn't care. At 6:50 am you arrived at the kindergarten und stopped the music. You
went through the gate and then through the entrance. In your office, you laid down
your handbag and looked at your daily schedule. Today would be here Russia, Belarus,
Canada, America, the Italy brothers, and Germany. You smiled, but sighed a little bit.
They would be exhausting you already knew that. You walked around and checked all
rooms, because you wanted to be sure, that everything is at his place and alright.

The doorbell rang and you opened it abruptly. A smiling Ukraine stand in front of you,
behind her a scared, little boy with a rose scarf. Behind him a grumpy looking blonde
girl. "Good morning!" Katyusha yelled and hugged you, letting you nearly no
possibility to breath, because of her big boobs pressing against your chest.
"Morning...Air! I have to breath!" you gasped and she let you out of her hug. "I'm sorry
[y/n]. I'll pick up Ivan and Natalia at 4 pm okay?" You nodded smiling and waited till
Katyusha said goodbye to her siblings. She kneed down and looked her little brother
in the violet eyes "I have to go now Ivan. I'll be back soon. Don't worry [y/n] is really
nice, she will take care of you." she smiled, but the platinum blonde haired boy didn't
seemed to be very happy about that. He packed Ukraine's top and whimpered "I don't
want you to leave! I want home with you!" Tears started to fill his eyes and he buried
his face at his big sisters chest. She sighed and rubbed his back lightly "Ivan you're a
big boy now. You have to stay here with Natalia or she'll be scared." she lied and tried
to calm him down. In fact Belarus is the one, who protects Ivan. One of her scary looks
and everyone wanted to run as fast as possible. You couldn't take that any longer,
Ivan was too sweet. You kneeled down too and tapped his shoulder. He looked at you
shyly and hide a little bit behind his sis. "I'm sure we'll have a lot of fun today and after
that your big sis will pick you up again, I promise you." you said and smiled at him.
Carefully you whipped his tears away and rumpled his soft hairs. After a few seconds
of thinking, he ran towards you and hugged your legs in a 'death-lock-hug'. He was so
sweet, you picked him up, and he instantly packed your [f/c] blouse. Now Ukraine
talked to Natalia "I'll pick you two up later. Please be nice this time." she begged and
hugged her little sister tightly. But Belarus started to wriggle and soon she was free
again and glared at you with an "I'll-kill-you-"look. You can't help yourself, but you
were a little bit scared of her. "Put him down!" she commanded and looked at Ivan.
Confused you looked at him and ask him lovingly "Do you want me to let you down, so
you can play with your little sister?" He shook his head fast and held your blouse even
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stronger. Scared he buried his face at your neck and mumbled something like "She
scares me..." You grinned a little bit, because Natalia was really a bit creepy. "I'm sorry,
but he wants to stay by me. You two can play later with each other." you told Belarus
with an apologetic smile. She didn't answered anything. She just glared at you with
that completely killer-look. You sighed and went with them to the common room.
There Natalia went to a table and took a piece of paper and a few crayons. //Perhaps
now she'll act like a normal kid. // you thought hopefully and looked at Ivan. He has
closed his eyes and was about to fall asleep. You suppressed making "aaw" and went
to the dormitory, where the children could take a nap or stay for a night, when their
watchdogs weren't able to pick them up. You walked to one of the beds and wanted
to lay Russia down, but he kept holding your blouse and whined "Nyet!" You sighed
and walked with him to the common room again. Natalia drew peacefully at one of
the tables, with a big smile on her face. You walked over to her and tried to watch the
picture. It showed herself and Ivan at her wedding. You gave her a really distraught
look and shook your head. //That girl is really weird... No wonder, that Ivan is scared of
her// you thought and watched him sleeping deeply at your shoulder. Somehow you
asked yourself why he was so clinging. But then the doorbell rang again and you
hadn't got time to continue thinking about it.

At the door you welcomed France, who dropped off Canada. "Bonjour Mademoiselle!"
he said and kissed your cheeks. You blushed lightly "Good morning Francis!" You
looked around seeking for Matthew. Then you noticed he already stood in front of
you. "I'll pick him up at 5 pm, oui?" you just nodded and tried not to wake Russia up.
Francis kneeled down to his little brother and petted his hair "Bon, mon petit maple
leaf, tu m'as promis, tu vas être bon. Madame [y/n] est très agréable. Je te souhaite
un bon jour. A plus tard." The little Canadian simply nodded and hugged his big
brother tightly. "Je t'aime grand frère" he muttered. You couldn't hold back an "aaw,
how adorable." frightened Matthew let French go and ran inside. "He's really shy."
Francis tried to explain the behaviour of his protégé. "Okay. See you later." you waved
as well as you could with a sleeping Russian on your arm. He waved back and went
back to his car again.
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Kapitel 2: We're late again! The hero is here!

You were about to close the door, when a loud yell let you stop "Stop! You can't close
the door in front of the awesome me!" You waited for the albino to arrive at the
threshold. "We're late again! That's not okay!" an annoyed little Germany complained.
"The awesome me is never too late Luddy!" Prussia answered and smiled complacent.
"Yes, you are! We are 5 minutes too late!" Ludwig answered and folded his arms
across his chest. You laughed a bit "You're right Ludwig, Gilbert can be late too. But
that doesn't matter here, what counts is that you're here now." He stared at you with
his sweet blue orbs and nodded. "I'll pick him up at 3 pm okay? I hope you won't miss
the awesome me too much." At first you thought he talked to Luddy, but then you
realized he was talking to you. You rolled your eyes and said "Don't worry, I won't miss
you." "Uh I like it when Frauen (women) are unruly. Kseksekse." he answered and
surveyed you with his red eyes. To his feet you saw little Germany face palming. You
could completely understand him and laughed. "Gilbert it's time to say wiedersehen!"
Ludwig said while plucking at his big brothers pants. Prussia kneeled down and petted
Germany's hair gently, his look was now lovingly, and his smile seemed to be real. "Auf
Wiedersehen (goodbye) Luddy. I'll be back bald (soon). Make a lot of Unsinn
(nonsense) okay?" he laughed and hugged his little bro. For the first time today, you
saw Germany grinning. He hugged his brother back tightly and nodded. "Wiedersehen
Gilbert!" he whispered. //It doesn't matter how much Gilbert messes around, his little
brother is the most important thing on this world for him. // you thought. "The other
countries are in the common room, let's go there too Luddy." you suggested. "Ja!" the
blue eyed boy yelled and ran ahead. "Please look sorgfältig (careful) at Ludwig."
Prussia begged you. "Don't worry I'll." you answered "The awesome me will go now
Frau. Do you want me to give you a Kuss (kiss) before I go?" he asked. "No thank you.
Just go now." you rejected and closed the door fast.

Your arms began feeling heavy, because of Russia. But he held your clothes so tightly
and if you put him down now, he would wake up. You sighed and walked into the
common room. Belarus finished drawing and sat in front of the dollhouse, where she
tried to dress a doll like herself. You looked around and saw Germany sitting in the
Lego-corner. He tried to sort the colourful bricks after their size and colour. A little bit
panicked you looked around, because you couldn't see Canada anywhere. But then
you felt a light pluck on your pants. It was Matthew. "What's wrong Maple leaf?" you
asked. "Can you...can...you...can you pick me up too?" he stuttered shyly and looked on
his feet. "Of course I can." you answered and picked him up to. He buried his face on
your neck too. You sighed silently and rubbed his back a little bit.

A loud knock on the door let you went to the door, but he had some difficults with
walking, because of the two nations on your arms. Finally you had enough and said in
little annoyed tone "I've to pick you down. Later I'll take care of you two again." You
felt Ivans handle stiffen and he looked at you with a sleepy, sad look."Nyet!" he
whined and was about to cry again. Canada just accepeted it or he was too shy to say
something. You sighed and started to speak in a consequent tone "If I pick you down
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now, nobody of you will cry or he won't get a dessert later." With that, you put them
down on the ground. Russia kept holding you at your clothes. Canada went back in the
common room, because of the consequents, which would appear if he wouldn't.
Somebody knocked at the door once again, you screamed "I'm coming! Just a
second!"The little Russian in front of you stared in your [e/c] eyes and tried to hold
back his tears. "Ivan I'll just answer the door, then you can cuddle with me again
okay?" you asked and removed his hands. "I'll come with you to the door!" he
answered and grapped a piece of your pants. You sighed annoyed again and opened
the door. "The hero is here to save you from the evil Russia!" a high, squeaky
screamed and a little Alfred ran pass you. Abprubtly Ivan hide behind you and
breathed in relief, when America ran pass him and not into him. "Alfred! Come here
and say sorry! You should act like a gentleman!" a infuriated Arthur screamed after
him. You heard a loud crash in the common room. "I'm so sorry, I hope he will behave
now." England said and turned around. But before he was able to go to his car again, a
little blonde lightning ran pass you again and hugged his right foot. "Don't leave me
without saying goodbye." little America whined. England petted his hair softly "Don't
worry, I'll pick you up at 3 pm. Be nice to the others and act like a gentleman!" he
exhorted his brother. "Okay. But if they are in danger, I'll protect miss [y/n] and the
others." America answered with a brave expression in his blue orbs. Arthur laughed a
little bit "Alright, then I don't have to worry my minor hero." With that he got in the
car and drove to his office. After a while staring after him, America turned around and
ran to you. "I'm hungry Miss [y/n]." he said looing up to you expectant. "We'll have
breakfast, when the Italy brothers are here. Till then go and play with the others
alright?" He nodded and ran back in the common room. You followed him slowly,
because of Ivan, who walked beside you.
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Kapitel 3: Sortings, Polarbears and new friends!

Back in the room, you checked the situation. Natalia played wedding with the dolls,
you can't help yourself, but you were sure the male doll looked a little bit like Ivan.
Luddy finally finished sorting the Legos and started to built a miniatur Oktoberfest,
with a large amount of carefulness he sat there high concentrated. You smiled and
decided to not distrub him. America sat next to him and built a statue of Liberty (yes
he already planed the indipendents war, because England took away his ice-cream).
Terrifed you searched in the room again, where was Matthew?! You breathed in relief,
when you saw him sitting in the cuddlecorner, playing with a icebear-stuff-toy. He was
so adorable, he seemed to be the only normal kid in here. You decided to walk to him.
As Russia and you sat next to him on the ground, he looked at you shyly. "Do you miss
your Polarbear Mr. Kumajirou?" you asked watching him hugging the toy harder. You
nodded and began to stutter "Y..Yes. He's my best friend." "But he isn't your only
friend, so you don't have to miss him that much. Just have fun with the others." you
tried to cheer him up. He shook his head and mumbled "No... The others overlook me
all the time." "I don't overlook you and nor does Ivan. We can be your friends." you
suggested and pushed Russia a little bit in the direction of Matthew. Shyly and scared
Canada looked at him, waiting for something bad to happen. Ivan never let you out of
his grap, but he smiled at the other boy and said with his sweet accent "I want to have
friends too. The other ones are mean to me too. Let's be friends alright?" After a few
moments of thinking about it Canada nodded and looked at the mach of stuffed toys.
He jumped into the pile. Confused Russia and you watched him doing that. A few
seconds later he came out again and gave a sunflower stuffed toy to Ivan. "I...I..heard
you like sunflowers..." the blue eyed boy stuttered and looked on his feet again. A
little bit surprised the other boy surveyed the present. Then he smiled and hugged
the toy and Matthew tightly, letting you go for the first time. You watched that
satisfied. Then Canada crawled on your lap, Ivan followed him soon. Both of them
smiled at you sweetly "Didn't I get a toy too?" you asked and played dissapointed. The
two boys changed looks, then Matthew said "You don't need one, because you have
us!" //OMG! How adorable! I'm gonna die from cuteness!// you thought while hugging
both really thightly "aaaw! You're so sweet!" They hugged you back lightly and shyly
and said in their native languages "We love you [y/n]!" "I love you too." you answered
and stroked their backs. After a few seconds they released you, but kept sitting on
your lap.

A loud crash and a cry let you jump up. Fortunately Ivan and Matthew reacted really
quick and didn't go hurted. Confused they started at you and looked around, because
they wanted to find the source of the cry. Finally you found it, it was Ludwig argueing
with Alfred. Quick you walked towards them and kneeled down and looked them in
the eyes. "What's wrong?" you asked worried. A totally devastated Germany started at
the mess of Legos on the ground. "He..he...he...he destroyed the whole sorting!" he
wined. "I can't understand why you cry around, because of that! When everything is
mixed, it's a lot more fun!" Alfred countered. "But not for me! I like it when everything
is tidy!" Luddy said and crossed his arms in front of his chest. You sighed, but were felt
relieved because it wasn't anything worse. "Okay let's solve this problem." you started
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speaking calmly. You stood up for a moment and fetched an other box and handled it
to Alfred. "Here you can put in all the legos you want to use and mix them like you
want. Additionally you will say sorry America! The other box belongs to Ludwig, where
he can fix his sorting again." "But heros aren't sorry for helping others!" Al started to
discus with you. "But you didn't helped someone. So you have to say sorry." you said
strictly "That's not fair." he whined, but then he looked at Ludwig and mumbled "I'm
sorry for destroying your sorting." "Was that so bad? I'm proud of you. Is now
everything alright again?." you asked.They both exchanged glances and nodded.
Germany seemed to be still a little bit upset, but you were sure that will be over soon.
"[y/n] can you help me, building a castle?" Alfred questioned sweetly. You grined "Of
course I can." He sat next to you and handled you a few bricks, then you two started
to built a foundation. "When it's ready it'll be my fortress, where I live and wait for my
next adventure as a hero to start!" he explained with a excited expression in your
eyes. "Am I allowed to visit you there?" you asked. "Sure you are, but you have to keep
it as a secret. Because if you tell it someone, my enemies will be able to find me!" he
answered with a little paranoid look around. You laughend "I promise you I'll take this
secret with me to grave." "You will never go to grave!" a shocked Luddy cried and
hugged tightly. You looked at him a little bit surprised //He's such a sweet boy// Softly
you petted his hair "You're right I'll stay by the side of all of you. Because I love you."
you lied. A little bit sad you looked around and watched all of them playing and
laughing. //They're countries, they will exist forever. But I'm just a human.// you
thought.
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Kapitel 4: Finally complete!

Your look fell on the clock, it was already 8 am. The Italy brothers were late again. You
continued checking the situation. Ivan and Matthie started to play detectives with the
stuffed toys. From far you could hear Ivan asking a stuffed bunny toy "Have you
stolen the pancakes?" You laughed. They acted like good cop – bad cop. Naturally
Canada was the good one, he was a few centimeters smaller than Russia and he was
too shy to scream at someone, even when it is a stuffed toy. Natalia sat still in front of
the doll house and had created a doll family now. Concentrated she tried to tell one of
the doll kids, not to play in the house. You grinned // On the inside she's just a
ordinary little girl. // you thought. "I'll let you have the grey legos, if you give me the
blue and white ones!" Ludwig and Al had started to trade with the bricks, while you
were distracted. "But if you want both I want an other colour too!" America said
consequently. "Okay, you can have the green ones and the grey ones, but bitte
(please) give me the blue and white bricks!" Luddwig gave in. They changed their
buildmaterials and were content again. You fast continued building the foundation of
the castle, so America wouldn't notice that you weren't in matter. Ten minutes full of
creating and fun later, the doorbell finally rang again. At last the Italy brothers
arrived. You stood up fast and opened the doorway. "Bonjorno Bella! Scusami
(Entschuldigung) for being late again bellezza (Schönheit)." Grandpa Rome saluted
you with a flirting smile in his face. "It's okay. I'm already used to it." you answered
without looking at him. You kneeled down and welcomed Feleciano and Romano.
"Good morning you two." Feli seemed to be still a little bit sleepy, because I nearly
couldn't hold open his eyes. "Morning you whore!" Romano answered with a grim
smile on his face. You watched at him shocked and started to rant with him "Never say
such a bad word to me! That's really rude! Where did you have that word from?" He
just watched you with his big brown eyes and started to cry. You sighed and picked
him up. "It's okay little. Please stop crying." "Bella you're really good in parenting.
Let's have kids together." Grandpa Rome said and winked at you. "Never, even when
the hell freezes, no!" you answered annoyed. Romano calmed down again, but
enjoyed the attention, which you gave to him. North Italy leaned against your right
foot and fell asleep again. "Oh Bella don't be so indisciplinato (unruly). It's a honor
that I offered you a place in my bed. Just three women are allowed to stay with me
every night." he said and grinned at you cheecky. You fast covered Romanos ears, Feli
was asleep so you didn't have to do it by him too. "Shut up! Don't talk like that in front
of the childrens! It's bettern when you go now!" you shouted at him and closed the
door in front of his face. You mentally facepalmed a few times, while you brought the
two Italians in the common room. You thought about bringen Feli into the dormitory,
but after he heard Ludwigs voice he seemed to be fully awake. "Luddy!!" he screamed
and ran towards his friend, hugging him tightly. A shocked Germany stood there,
while he tried to understand what happened. "Put me down!" Romano comanded
"What's the magic word?" you asked with a strict look. He rolled with his eyes, he
would say "Put me down bitch!", but after the roasting before he hadn't got enough
courage for that. "Put me down please!" he said in a really annoyed tone. You sighed
and did it.
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Kapitel 5: Breakfast-time!

"Finally everyone is here, so we should eat breakfast now." you said loud. As answer
you got a mix out of all languages "Yeah! Daa! Qui! Sì! Pastaaa!" You laughed, because
of Felis respond. "So everyone run and fetch your Lunchbags. Then take a seat." you
commanded lovingly. You heard a lot of footsteps running pass you. "Don't run inside
the house!" you screamed after them. You followed them, to make sure nobody gets
hurt. In the kitchen, everyone got his rucksack, with his lunchbag in it. You took your
handbag too and made your way back in the common room, where the kids already
sat down on their tables. You sat down between Belarus and Russia. You did that
everytime, because you knew it's the best for all. Belarus glared at you with the "Killer-
look" again. But you just ignored it and said, let's thank god for this food. Everyone
grabbed the hand of each other and started to pray:

"For each new morning with its light

For rest and shelter of the night

For health and food, For love and friends

For everything Thy goodness sends."

After you finished you helped the childrens packing out their breakfasts. You helped
Ivan and Natalia open their boxes with their Kascha (That's a traditional mash out of
butter, sugar, milk). You handeled them two spoons „Enjoy your meal." you wished
them "приятного аппетита (Enjoy your meal)" Ivan answered and started to eat.
"прыемнага апетыту (Enjoy your meal)" Natalia said. You were really perplexed when
she said that "thank you" you said and opened the Italy brothers lunchbox. You laid
their Brioches (that's something like a crossiant) on their plates. Romano started to
eat right away, without saying anything. But Feliciano smiled at you sweetly and told
you "Grazie. Buon Appetito [y/n] (Thank you. Enjoy your meal)" "You're welcome. You
too." You responded and started to cut Matthies pancakes into pieces and spilled
maple syrup above them. "Merci Madame [y/n] (Thank you)" he thanked you silently.
You watched Germany having problems with his butter pretzel. "Do you need help
Luddy?" you asked. He looked at you desperately and nodded. You ran towards him
and cutted it into pieces. "Danke [y/n] (Thank you)." "You're welcome, enjoy your
meal." Now only America was left, his baconsandwich. "[y/n] Your hero needs some
help! I can't eat that." he whined. "Why can't you eat that?" you asked confused. "Big
brother Arthur forgot to cut away the crust!" Alfred said disgusted. You laughed and
cutted it away. "Now you can eat it. Enjoy your meal Alfi." you petted his hair and he
started to eat overjoyed. You own stomach growled and you noticed how hungry you
were. You checked the situation once again, everyone seemed to be content. So you
sat down and started to eat [favorite breakfast) too. Soon all of you were full and
happy. "Throw the rests away and please lay the dirty crockery in the sink. Then you
can go to playing again." you commaned and started to help them. Shortly everything
was tidy again.
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Kapitel 6: Getting ready for playing outside!

"[y/n] can we go on the playground?" Germany asked you, while tugging on your
pants. "Of course we can. Let's ask the others, if they want too." you answered and
lifted him up. "Hey guys, do you want to go outside?" you asked loudly. Everyone
agreed. "Okay, then please go and attract your jackets, shoes and caps." You let down
Germany and he ran with the others out of the room, to the wardrobe. You followed
them slowly. Naturally Ivan was the first who was ready, because he wears his coat
and scarf everytime. He just had to change his shoes. Then he ran out. America had
difficults with his scarf, he tangled up in it "AAAH it attacks me! Hero in danger!
Please help me!" he screamed. You laughed and liberated him from the scarf. Then
you warpped it around his neck and closed his superman jacket. "So little hero now
you're ready to fight against the evil in the world." you teased him. He raised one of
his fists and screamed "I'm super-America!" Then he ran outside. You laughed again,
but then someone pucked your sleeve. You saw Canada. He attrackted his gloves
before the rest and had now problems with closing his jacket and attrackting his cap.
"Can...you...Can you please help me madame [y/n]?" he asked shyly and a little bit
embrassed. "Of corse I can." you closed his red jacket with a maple leaf symbol on it
and straightened out his white fluffy cap, with the polarbear ears. "You look really
adorable." you said. He blushed and responded "I'm a polarbear rawr!" and scratched
you carfully at your arm, with his white fluffy bear-paws-gloves. You withstand
hugging him and acted like you're scared "Oh someone has to help me! Help a scary
polarbear." "Don't worry I won't hurt you." Matthie said fast and hugged you tightly.
You hugged him back "Thank you. And now run and have fun, with the others." "No I'll
wait till you're ready to!" he decided. "That's sweet of you." He blushed a little bit
again and waited for you. A tip on your shoulder let you turn around. In front of you
stood a frustrated Natalia "Ivan ran out, without waiting for me and I can't close my
Чорт (damn) shoes!" she whined and seemed to be about to cry. "I'll help you, please
don't cry." you answered and tied her shoelaces. After you finished she ran out fast to
search Ivan. A little bit worried you looked for the Italy brothers and Germany. You
laughed really hard, when you saw them sitting on the floor argueing. Because
someone tied their shoelaces together so they couldn't stand up without falling down
again. You ran towards them really fast. Feli had tears in his eyes, because his big
brother was screaming at him. "You idiota! You tied our shoes together!" "It wasn't my
fault, I just wanted to help." North-Italy shinveled. "That's all your Schuld! (Fault!) If
one of you could tie shoelaces right, we wouldn't have this Problem (problem!)"
Germany complained and tried to open his lace. "It's nobodys fault, I'm proud of you
that you tried to fix your problem yourself." you tried to calm them down, while tieing
their laces right. When you were ready, you helped them staying up. "[y/n] Bella can
you please help me with my jacket?" Feli asked you cutely. "Yes." you answered and
helped him hatching in his jacketsleeves. Then you closed the zipper and putted his
cap on his head. "Grazie!" he screamed happyly. "Hilfe [y/n]! (Help!)" Luddy asked,
because his zipper didn't work right. You nodded and opened it again, then you
interlocked the two parts again and closed it correctly. "Danke! (thank you) Let's go
Feli!" he suggested. "No I have to wait for my brother!" Felic rejected. "You're right
you ba..." Romano was about to say bastard, but then he noticed your monitory glare.
You finished dressing him up and gave him a slight pat on his butt. "You're ready, now
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go play with the others and don't forget about your languages!" you reminded him
and stood up. You almost stumbled over Canada, who still waited for you. "Oh I'm soo
sorry Matthie!" you said and lifted him up. "It's alright, the others overlook me all the
time." he answered and looked a little bit sad. "But I don't overlook you." you said and
carried him outside. It's Febuary and snow covers the ground. You were glad that all
the children were packed thick in ther clothes. So they wouldn't catch a cold. "Because
you're a dangerous, sweet polarbear." you put him down and rumpled his hairs.
"Matthew do you wanna build a snowman?" Ivan screamed. Cheerfully little Canada
ran towards him "Can we build a Snowbear too?" he asked excited. "Da!" Ivan agreed
and they started to roll snowballs, for the head, the tummy and the ears. You freezed
and noticed that you haven't attrached yourself. Fast you ran inside and put on your
[f/c] jacket, your scarf and gloves in the same colour and your fluffy cap. Then you
went out again and watched your protégés playing in the snow.
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Kapitel 7: Let the war begin ;)

After a while you ran around, because you wanted to fight the cold. You walked pass
the snow covered slide. Suddenly something cold and hard hit your back. You turned
around really quick, just to hear a loud, proud voice scream "MATCH!" You saw Al
making a vicotry dance. At first you thought about ranting with him, but then you
picked up a little bit of snow and formed a ball. You aimed and throw it America. He
screamed shocked, when the revenge hit his chest. "GOT YOU!" you screamed. Alfred
looked like he was about to cry, but then he grinned "SNOWBALLWAR!" All the other
kids stopped what they were doing and started forming snowballs. //Shit I'm
screwed!// you thought smiling, while forming a few balls too. The first ball was
thrown and the battle begun! You tried to dodge, but you got hitted several times. It
was no surprise that Natalia was really excited "hurting" you, because you stood
between her and Ivan. But you fought back grimly, you hit Alfred and Romano serveral
times. Feliciona hide behind Germany and screamed "I'm giving up! Please don't hit
me!" Germany started yelling at him "A Soldat (Soldir) never gives up! Stand auf (up)
and kämpfe! (fight)" As answer Feli stood up and made a white flag out of his scarf.
You laughed and got hit by another snowball. Before you could throw yours, you
heard a Russian voice screaming "Nobody hurts my friends!" and then he threw a big
snowball at Romano. He dodged and laughed loudly. You continued throwing at your
enemies. Suddenly three snowballs hit you at once. You swallowed hard, Feli,
Romano, Luddy and Alfred built an alliance. Germany made snowballs in the perfect
size and shape. North-Italy carried them to his colleges. Last but not least Alfred and
Roma threw them at you. //should I give up? No I can't.// you thought and formed
more snowballs. In the heat of the battle you completely forgot about the cold. When
two hit you again, you sighed. Of course you had Ivan by your side, but you two
haven't got a good change to win. A really loud yell let you turn around and you got a
snowball occiput. You freezed, because of the cold. "I'll protect you!" you couldn't
believe what you heard and saw. You saw little Canada standing in front of the new
alliance, next to him a big pile snowballs. With a big amount of ambition and fighting
spirit, he started to attack the confused enemies. Nobody, really NOBODY has ever
heard Canada scream! Before they could react, they were covered in a hail of
snowballs. Ivan ran towards him and helped him. The first who went down was Alfred,
because he wanted to be the hero and protect the others. Then Germany fell, because
Feli teared him on the ground "We're giving up! Stopp!" he waved his white flag. The
last one who was standing was Romano. Quick he got hit by a snowball too and
because of his whiney character he started to cry. "STOP!" you suddenly screamed and
ran towards South-Italy picking him up. "Everything is alright, little one." you shushed
him and wipped away the snow and the tears. He calmed down fast "Can you please
put me down?" he asked you in a sweet tone. "Of course I can Sweetheart." you
answered and let him down again. Then you went to Ivan and Canada. "Thank you for
helping me." "You're welcome!" they answered and hugged your legs. You tried to
knee down, but that was impossible, so you just petted their heads. The fight was
over now so everybody returned to his Quests. The Italy-brothers started to built
snow-spaghetti. You laughed when they tried to make snownoodles. Belarus
promised to be good. Now she helped Ivan and Matthew building a Snow-bear.
Nobody could overlook her jealous looks at Canada, because Russia liked him that
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much. (I'm not shipping RuCan, that's no intent). Germany and Alfred found an old
sledge and started to slide down the tinny hill beside the climbing frame. You could
hear their happy "Whuhuuuu"s. Everything was peacefull.
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Kapitel 8: we're awake!

It didn't take long till you heard the first noises out of the dormitory. You put away
your novel and went there. You looked around to figure out, who woke up. Shocked
you noticed that one of the beds was empty. You started searching and smiled when
you found Feli laying next to his brother. //Perhaps he had a nightmare or he felt
alone. // you thought and covered them again. Then you heard a silent whimper and
turned around again. After a moment you realized it came from Ivan, who tried panic-
stricken to escape Belarus "death-lock-hug". You rolled with your eyes and walked
over to them. Natalia still slept deep, but Russia seemed to be wide awake and really
scared. With his big violet eyes he stared at you and whispered lightly "Help me." With
a small grin across your face you gently untie Belarus arms. Then you picked her up
carefully, you didn't want to wake her up and placed her in her own bed again. Ivan
breathed in relief and slowly relaxed again. You went to him and petted his platinum
blonde hair. "She didn't want to hurt you. She just likes you really much and wants to
be in your near." You tried to explain his sister's behaviour. "But she's so scary."
replied and shivered a little bit. "Yes she is." you admitted "But she's a member of
your family and you're her big brother, so you have to take care of her. You have to
protect her and hug her, when she's sad. That's what big brothers should do." you
explained him. He thought about it a few moments then he nodded and yawed.
"Continue your nap sunflower." you covered him lovingly again and watched him
falling asleep again. You wanted to leave the room, when a small silent cry permeate
to your ears, it came from Germany. He sat up in his bed and watched around with
tears filling up his eyes. Fast you went to him and lifted him up. Fondly you shushed
him and asked "What's wrong Luddy?" He clinched at your clothes and gasped "I had a
nightmare [y/n]." "Shsh it was just a dream." you continued calming him down. "I
dreamed Gilbert forgets about me and doesn't pick me up. And then I was alone and...
and..." instead of finishing the sentence he began to cry unreservedly. You rubbed his
back smoothly "Prussia would never forget about you. He's your big brother and sure
he messes around a lot, but you're his one and all." He looked you in the [e/c] eyes and
you whipped away his tears. "Are you sure?" he asked uncertain. "Of course I am. He
loves you Luddy!" you secured him. He nodded and calmed down completely.
Carefully you put him down in his bed again. "You should rest a little bit more
Germany. Or you will be tired when it's time to play again." He nodded and laid down,
you covered him with the blanket and left the room again. //They are really
exhausting, but they are so sweet too! // you thought and looked at the clock. Already
2 pm. //America and Germany will be picked up soon. I will wake them up in a half an
hour. I'm glad that Alfred isn't so exhausting like he usually is. Perhaps Arthur's
parents works now. Ludwig is a really gentle kid. He isn't too loud, he loves order and
knows discipline. I'm sure that's not because of Gilberts parenting.// You went to your
office and drank a cup of tea. Then you noticed that Grandpa Rome haven't told you,
when he'd come and pick the Italian-brothers up. You sighed annoyed, it wouldn't
matter if he had told you the time. He would be late anyway. 2:30 pm you walked to
the dormitory again and poked Alfred fondly "It's time to wake up little hero." you
whispered and he started to open his eyes slowly. After he sat up and was rubbing his
eyes, you went to the Italians. "Feli Romano, time to wake up." you said in a sing-sang-
tone. You just earned grumping, so you poked them too. North Italy woke up first, he
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was in panic and clinched at his brother. Who awoke too and shoved away Feliciano
and mumbled "Let me sleep idiota!" He was about to turn around and continue his
nap, but you poked him again and said "No, you two have to stay up now." When he
heard your voice he was wake immediately. You laughed a little bit and went to
Germany, you tried to imitate Gilbert "Luddy aufwachen (wake up)!" Abruptly he was
awake and looked around confused "Big brother?" he asked confused. You giggled
and fixed his hairstyle. "No but in a few minutes he will be here." Disappointed Ludwig
yawed and rubbed his eyes. In the next bed Canada was sleeping deep and peacefully,
you smiled and tickled him lightly. He laughed and was wake directly. He rubbed his
eyes and searched for his glasses. You handed them to him and turned around.
"Alfred where are your glasses?" you asked, you noticed that he hadn't worn it the
whole day. "I forgot them at home." he answered with still a sleepy voice. You sighed
and rolled your eyes. He was such a mixed-up kid. The Italy brothers started to fix the
hairstyle from each other. You laughed you were never allowed to touch their hair or
their curls. But sometimes you did it though, just to tease them. Alfred was full of
energy again and jumped out of his bed. You went to Natalia and smiled when you
saw her tousled hair. You woke her up carefully "Belarus, please wake up." she
opened her eyes and noticed that you separated her form Ivan again. She glared at
you angrily, but you just grinned. At last you woke Russia, it took a little while, his
sleep was really deep, but then he finally opened his eyes. "Good morning." you said
and fixed his scarf. He didn't replied, just rubbed his eyes, and yawed. You heard a
loud "eeek" and turned around fast. You saw Natalia in front of the mirror. Shocked
she looked at her hairstyle. "Would you like me to make you a new ponytail?" you
asked and kneeled down behind her. She nodded and you began to weave her hair
and made a new ponytail. When you were ready, she was content again. She mumbled
a short "Thank you." and ran to Ivan. At first he wanted to freak out, but then he
remembered your conversation before and let Natalia hug him. You could see that it
was still a torture for him, but was happy. When everyone had his energy back, you
leaded them to the common room again. "Ludwig, Alfred please get ready, your
brothers will be here in 10 minutes." you ordered. Alfred made a dissatisfied moan
and got his rucksack. Ludwig just nodded, sure he liked the time here in the daycare.
But he learned not to contradict. So he just did, what you said. Then you went with
them to the wardrobe and got them ready. The rest of the kids started to search for
an employment.
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Kapitel 9: Picked up from England and Prussia!

2:55 pm the doorbell rang. You opened it and a tired looking Arthur stood in front of
you "Hey Miss [y/n]. I'm here to pick up Al." You smiled and screamed "Little hero your
brother is here!" A little blonde lightning ran pass you and hugged England's shin.
"Arthiii!" he welcomed him "I had a really nice day. I and [y/n] built a castle out of
Legos and then we had a snowball-war!" he proclaimed excited. "That's sounds like
you had a lot of fun today." Arthur answered and petted his head. "Thank you for take
care of him. I hope he wasn't too exhausting." England thanked you. "He was good
today. And you don't have to thank me, it's my job and I love It." you answered.
"Nevertheless thank you. I'll bring him tomorrow at 8 am right?" "YEEEIIY!" Alfred
cheered. You laughed "Great, I'm looking forward to play with you again." you said
and bend down to look little America in his blue orbs. He wrapped his arms around
your neck and hugged you tightly. "Okay [y/n]. Don't worry your hero will return
soon." You laughed and stroked his back, then he let go off you and took England's
hand. They both entered the car and left.

You closed the door and saw a frustrated Ludwig standing behind you. "What's wrong
Luddy?" you asked. "It's already 3:05 pm. Gilbert forgot me!" he answered and crossed
his arms in front of his chest. "No he's just late as always." you lifted Germany up and
smiled at him. He didn't seem confident, but then he smiled too. Ten minutes later the
doorbell rang a few times. You rolled your eyes and opened the doorway, with Luddy
on your arm. "The awesome me is here to pick Luddy up." a breathless Gilbert
proclaimed. You guessed he forgot the time again. "Großer Bruder (big brother!)"
Germany screamed and stretched his arms for him. Prussia took him and threw him in
the air, in the first second you were scared he wouldn't catch him. But to your relief he
caught him safely. Luddy laughed and wrapped his arms around his big brothers neck.
"I vermisst (missed) you!" he whispered. Gilbert laughed "How could you miss me,
when you were in the society of such a beautiful Frau (Woman)." he looked at you.
You rolled your eyes. "Don't go Ludwig!" a squeaky voice screamed. You turned
around and saw a said Feliciano standing in the door of the common room. Fast
Germany wanted to be put down. Then he ran to his friend and hugged him.
"Tomorrow we can play together again, but now I have to go. Don't forget Feli a real
soldier never gives up! Wiedersehen! (Goodbye)" Germany said and ran back to
Gilbert. Italy waved and looked after him still a little bit sad. "Rincontrarsi (goodbye)"
he mumbled in his native language. "The awesome me will bring my awesome little
brother back tomorrow at 7 am." Prussia said "Okay. Goodbye Luddy." you waved him.
A little bit upset, because you nearly completely ignored Gilbert started walking
home, with Germany walking next to him. "You were late again!" you heard as Ludwig
complained by his brother. "I'm sorry. I had a lot of paperwork to do." Prussia excused.
You grinned // punctuality and discipline are really important for little Germany//.
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Kapitel 10: A Restaurant, Urkaine and history

You turned around and saw Feliciano still standing in the doorway. You offered him
your hand. He took it and smiled again. "Vee, Luddy is my best friend." he said. "And
you're Ludwig's best friend." you answered. Back in the common room, you saw
Romano playing with Russia and Canada. Apparently they opened a restaurant in the
stuffed toy corner. The Italian was the cook, Canada was the cellar, and Ivan was the
bouncer. You laughed when you watched Natalia going pass Ivan and sitting down on
a chair. Feli ran to his brother "Romano I want to play with you!" he said and looked at
his brother with big brown eyes. "Alright you can help me cooking." Romano
answered and gave North-Italy a plastic spoon. Canada ran towards you and grabbed
your hand. "Come [y/n] you have to try our restaurant too." you smiled and followed
him to the "entrance". There Ivan asked you "Do you have a reservation?" You shook
your head. "It's alright you don't need one." he said and let you enter. "Thank you" you
thanked him and sat down on the ground. "What do you want to eat?" Matthew asked
you and Belarus. She ordered something in Belorussian. "WE JUST SERVE PASTA!"
Romano screamed out of the kitchen. You laughed and ordered some pasta. It took a
little while till Matthie brought you two plates with yellow plastic spaghetti on it. You
acted like you were really eating something "That tastes amazing!" you raved. After
you "finished" your meal, Canada brought you the bill. It was pretty expensive 30 $ for
two plates of pasta. You paid it with some air-money.

Then the doorbell rang again. You saw Ivan's face light up and stood up. You opened
the door and saw a smiling Katyusha. She gave you a "bone-crashing-hug" "Hey [y/n]
I'm here to pick up Natalia and Ivan. Did they act well?" "Yes they did." you answered
and went back to help them with getting ready. Russia ran to his big sister and hugged
her shin really tightly. "Ukraine! I had an amazing day!" he said and hugged her shin
even tighter. Natalia just walked outside and stood next to them. "I'm glad to hear
that. Why was it so amazing?" Katyusha asked and kneeled down to her little brother.
"I have a new friend, he's called Matthew. And Miss [y/n] said she is my friend too. We
had a big snowball fight and our team won. I also learned that I have to take care of
my little sister. Because I should be a paragon!" he started describing his day. "You're
right, that really sounds amazing. And you Natalia had you fun too? I like your
hairstyle." Natalia nodded "Yes it was really funny. [y/n] made it." she said proudly and
wrapped a streak of her hair around her finger. "I'll bring them tomorrow at 9 am
alright?" Ukraine asked you. "Of course it's alright. I'm really looking forward to see
them again." To your surprise Ivan AND Natalia hugged your shins. But then they took
Katyusha's hand and walked with her to the car. Before entering the car they waved
you "See you tomorrow [y/n]!" Ivan screamed and waved extra fast. You waved back.
Then you went in again.

Now only kids were left. The Italy brothers and the little maple leaf. You went back to
the common room. "[y/n] can you read us a story?" little Canada asked shyly. "Of
course I can, which one do you want to hear?" you asked and sat down. Romano fast
brought you a book "The history of the world." "This one!" the three screamed. "Okay,
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then come here and I will start reading." you said smiling. They three ran to you and
sat down in front of you, you opened the book and started to read. After a while
Matthew and Feli crawled on your lap. "Dou you want to cuddle too?" you asked
Romano. At first he wanted to say "of course not you bastard." but then he blushed
and crawled on your lap too. You cuddled with them and continued reading. "Look
they're writing about grandpa Rome!" North-Italy noticed. "When I'm an adult I want
to be as famous as he is!" he proclaimed. "I'm sure you will three will become much
more famous!" you said. They all glared at you shocked "Really?" they all asked. You
nodded. They seemed to be really happy. And that made you happy.
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Kapitel 11: Goodbye! See you tomorrow!

The doorbell rang again and you stood up, letting the tree fall on the floor. They just
laughed and ran after you to the doorway. It was France and behind him Grandpa
Rome. The kids didn't took enough time to get ready so they forgot their caps or their
gloves. You laughed and fixed that problem fast. Then they hugged their family
members happily. "Grandpa Rome!" Feli and Roma screamed. He lifted them up "Hey
my little ricchezza (Treasures)! And hello honey." he said grinning at you. You rolled
your eyes. "Hello." you answered annoyed. "Grand frére (großer Bruder) France!"
Matthew screamed and hugged his shin. "Bonjour maple leaf." he answered and
petted his head. "We are on a hurry, because my boss is waiting for me. So say
goodbye s'il vous plait (please)." Canada nodded and jumped on the ground again.
You kneeled down, he shyly hugged you and scratched your cheeky softly with his
polarbear-glove "Rawr. Goodbye [y/n]!" he said. You hugged him back "Goodbye my
little polar-bear. See you tomorrow." you answered smiling. "The little Canadian
seems to be in good books by you." Grandpa Rome said with a big smile on his face.
You glared at him angrily "He had better chances than you had if you ever would get a
chance." you answered. "I'll bring him at 7 am tomorrow. Salut [y/n]!" Francis said and
put the waving Matthew in his car. You nodded and waved back. "Don't be so non
cooperative (non-cooperative) bella." Grandpa Rome said. You wanted to answer
something mean, but then Feli stretched his arms out for you. You took him on your
arm and he hugged you tightly "Goodbye [y/n] see you tomorrow! I'll bring you some
pasta!" he said and kissed your cheek. You smiled "Thank you Feli." You kissed him on
the cheek too. He blushed madly and you gave him back to his granddad. Then you
kissed Romano on the forehead, who was so gobsmacked that he couldn't say
anything. "Goodbye Italy-brothers! See you tomorrow!" you said. "I'll bring them at 9
am. But you also can come with us, in my bed is still a place empty." Grandpa Rome
tried again flirting with you. You just shook your head. "Goodbye!" You waved and
closed the door in front of his face.

You sighed. Now you were alone again. But you had a really funny and exhausting day.
You cleaned the common room again. Tomorrow you would see them again, it doesn't
matter if they weren't your kids. You loved them like they were! When you finally
finished tidying. You packed your handbag, put in your earphones, and walked back
home singing "Clarity..." At home you fell on your couch and closed your eyes, you
were a lot more worn-out as you thought. You fell asleep slowly, while thinking
//When I wake up, I can go back to my dream job. //
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